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Abstract  

Introduction: Evidence on conditions for implementation of latent tuberculosis (TB) infection 

screening and treatment among asylum seekers is needed to inform TB control policies. We used 

mixed-methods to evaluate the implementation of a latent TB infection (LTBI) screening and 

treatment program among asylum seekers in the Netherlands.  

Methods: We offered voluntary LTBI screening to asylum seekers aged ≥12 years living in asylum 

seeker centres from countries with a TB incidence >200/100,000 population. We calculated LTBI 

screening and treatment cascade coverages and assessed associated factors with Poisson regression 

using robust variance estimators. We interviewed TB care staff (7 group interviews) and Eritrean 

clients (21 group and 21 individual interviews) to identify program enhancers and barriers.   

Results: We screened 719 (63% of 1136) clients for LTBI. LTBI was diagnosed among 178 (25%) 

clients: 149 (84%) initiated LTBI treatment, of whom 129 (87%) completed treatment. In-person TB 

and LTBI education, the use of professional interpreters, and collaboration with partner organizations 

were enhancers for LTBI screening uptake. Demand-driven LTBI treatment support by TB nurses 

enhanced treatment completion. Factors complicating LTBI screening and treatment were having to 

travel to public health service, language barriers and moving from asylum seeker centres to the 

community during treatment. 

Conclusion: LTBI screening and treatment of asylum seekers is feasible and effective when high 

quality of care is provided including culture sensitive TB education throughout the care cascade. 

Additionally, collaboration with partner organizations, such as agencies responsible for reception and 

support of asylum seekers, should be in place. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Introduction 

Asylum seekers from high tuberculosis (TB) incidence countries are at increased risk for developing TB 

after arrival in the host country due to high TB infection risk in the country of origin and during their 

journey to the host country, higher prevalence of risk factors for TB such as malnutrition and HIV, and 

more deprived living conditions in the host country.[1] In the Netherlands, this is reflected by the high 

incidences among Eritrean and Somalian asylum seekers and refugees in the first year after arrival 

(941/100,000 person-years and 1107/100,000 person-years respectively).[2] 

 

The Netherlands aimed to reduce TB incidence between 2016 and 2019 by 25% from 5.2/100,000 

population to 3.9/100,000 population.[3] After a declining TB incidence trend in the Netherlands since 

2009, TB incidence increased in 2015 and 2016 as a result of the high number of newly arriving 

asylum seekers.[4] Currently, asylum seekers from countries with a TB incidence >50/100,000 are 

screened by chest x-ray (CXR) at arrival for TB disease. Those aged >12 years from countries with a 

TB incidence >200/100,000 are offered additional 2-year biannual follow-up screening by CXR.[5] 

However, coverages of the follow-up screening among asylum seekers living in asylum seeker centres 

(ASC) are suboptimal, fluctuating between 32%-86% during the years 2009-2014.[6, 7] Because of 

suboptimal coverage and the fact that CXR screening only detects existing pulmonary TB disease, only 

36% of TB patients among asylum seekers eligible for screening are detected through follow-up 

screening.[5] CXR screening will thus unlikely be sufficient to achieve the envisioned decline in TB 

incidence. To reach pre-elimination, we need to focus on TB prevention, by screening and treating 

high TB risk groups such as asylum seekers for LTBI.  

 

LTBI screening and treatment has been considered more cost-effective than current CXR screening in 

the Netherlands.[8] TB policy advisors are therefore considering replacing the CXR follow-up screening 

with LTBI screening. However, evidence on conditions for effective implementation of LTBI screening 

and treatment among asylum seekers is limited. We used mixed-methods to study the feasibility and 

effectiveness of LTBI screening and treatment among asylum seekers in the Netherlands. 

 

  



Materials and methods 

Study population and setting 

We invited asylum seekers eligible for CXR follow-up screening and living in an ASC -operated by the 

Central Agency for the Reception of Asylum Seekers (COA)- for TB-symptom screening and LTBI 

testing from November 2016 until December 2017. Asylum seekers who had a history of TB disease or 

LTBI were not eligible for LTBI screening and were offered CXR screening. 

 

LTBI screening and treatment procedures 

Eight (out of 25) Public Health Services (PHS) organized and executed the LTBI screening, either at 

the PHS or at the ASC. The LTBI screening consisted of an education, a health questionnaire, filled in 

by clients, and blood sampling. PHS used QuantiFERON-TB Gold Plus (QFT-Plus; Qiagen, Germantown, 

MD) according to manufacturer’s instructions for LTBI testing.[9] After exclusion of TB disease among 

participants with a QFT-plus test result ≥0.35 IU/ml, TB physicians confirmed LTBI diagnosis and 

offered participants eligible for LTBI treatment 3-month Isoniazid and Rifampicin combination therapy 

free of charge. TB nurses provided LTBI treatment support based on the client’s needs. PHSs followed 

recommendations of the Dutch guidelines for LTBI screening and treatment.[9, 10] Supplement 1 

shows a detailed description of procedures throughout the LTBI screening and treatment cascade.  

 

Data collection and analyses 

Quantitative data  

We collected data from clients’ health questionnaires including data on demographics and data from 

questionnaires -filled in by the TB physician- evaluating LTBI treatment, including reasons for not 

initiating or completing LTBI treatment. All questionnaire data were double entered in MS-Access 

(Microsoft Corp, Seattle WA, USA) and checked against the raw data for inconsistencies. We collected 

reasons for loss to follow-up, and diagnostic and treatment data from the electronic patient 

registration system of the PHS and the National TB Registration system. We merged all datasets and 

approached the PHS for validation and substitution of missing data. 

 

We calculated LTBI screening coverage (number screened/number invited) and proportions for each 

step of the LTBI screening and treatment cascade and reported reasons for loss to follow-up and not 



initiating or completing LTBI treatment. Additionally, we assessed factors associated with LTBI 

diagnosis, and LTBI treatment initiation and completion in all case regression analyses. As 

probabilities for outcome occurrence (LTBI diagnosis: 25%, LTBI treatment initiation: 84%, and LTBI 

treatment completion: 87%) were not rare, we fitted univariable Poisson regression models with 

robust variance estimators to calculate risk ratios.[11] We considered applying a random effects 

model to take into account clustering at the PHS level. However, numbers of individuals per PHS group 

were too small to produce valid estimates.[12] We therefore did not apply a random effects model, 

but fixed the PHS as a variable in the multivariable Poisson regression models to adjust for potential 

effects associated with clustering of PHS. We checked for interaction between independent variables 

before fitting multivariable models. We used backward elimination of the initial model with variables 

yielding a p-value <0.2 in univariable analysis, guided by changes in regression coefficients and in the 

model fit. We recoded and analysed data using SPSS Statistics 25.0 (IBM Analytics, Chicago, IL, USA). 

 

Qualitative data 

For our semi-structured interviews, we designed topic guides based on Lévesque’s conceptual 

framework, which distinguishes five dimensions in a systematic pathway for access to care: 

approachability, acceptability, availability and accommodation, affordability, and appropriateness 

(Supplement 2).[13] 

 

We interviewed TB care staff (7 group interviews) from each PHSs and Eritrean clients (21 group 

interviews and 21 individual interviews). We interviewed only Eritrean clients as they were the largest 

group asylum seekers in the ASCs eligible for LTBI screening during the study period. Table 1 provides 

a detailed overview of qualitative research methodology.  

 

  



Table 1. Qualitative research methods 

Interviews with TB care staff from Public Health Services (by IS) 

Type of interview Group interview (n=7): one PHS team works at two PHS locations 

Participant 

selection 

All PHS teams were aware that the study would conclude with a group 

interview with the PHS team to evaluate the study. We asked persons from the 

PHS teams who were most involved in the execution of the study to be present 

during the interview. We aimed for the presence of at least one TB physician, 

one TB nurse and one MTA 

Time Approximately one hour 

Location Public Health Service office 

Informed consent A-priori audio-taped verbal consent 

Communication Dutch (written and verbal) 

Transcript Verbatim in Dutch (IS) 

Incentive None 

Interviews with Eritrean clients screened for LTBI (by DTH) 

Type of interview Group interview (n=21) 

Participant 

selection 

We invited all Eritrean clients who were present at the screening to participate 

in a group interview. The group interview was held with those who agreed to 

participate immediately following the screening. Between two and 12 clients 

participated in each interview. 

Time Between 30 and 60 minutes 

Location On site of the LTBI screening in a separate room to ensure privacy 

Informed consent Written a-priori informed consent 

Communication Tigrinya (written and verbal) 

Transcript Verbatim translated from Tigrinya in English (DTH) 

Incentive None (drinks and snacks were provided during the interview) 

Interviews with Eritrean clients receiving LTBI treatment (by DTH) 

Type of interview Individual interview (n=21) 



Participant 

selection 

TB nurses asked Eritrean clients on LTBI treatment for their consent to be 

approached by phone by DTH for an invitation to participate in an individual 

interview and to set an appointment if willing to participate. 

Time Between 30 and 60 minutes 

Location Location of the client’s convenience 

Informed consent Written a-priori informed consent 

Communication Tigrinya (written and verbal) 

Transcript Verbatim translated from Tigrinya in English (DTH) 

Incentive 10-euro voucher 

 

We transcribed all audiotaped interviews. After familiarization with the data, IS developed three 

coding schemes to guide the coding of transcripts from the interviews. In regular meetings, DTH, IS 

and JS discussed coding, categories and interpretation of the data.[14] We used MAXQDA (Version 11, 

VERBI GmbH, Berlin, Germany) to assist in analyses of qualitative data. 

 

Ethics approval 

The Medical Ethical Committee (METC) of University Medical Centre Amsterdam (UMC-AMC) waived 

the need for ethical approval of this study because the Dutch Medical Research Involving Human 

Subjects Act does not apply given that the study was primarily focused on finding and treating 

tuberculosis, and in the Netherlands, Public Health Services are licensed to conduct screening for TB 

infection. We followed the ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki, adopted by the World 

Medical Association (WMA Declaration of Helsinki 2000). 

 

Results 

Quantitative results  

The average coverage of LTBI screenings was 62%. The coverages of LTBI screenings organized at the 

ASC (average of 63% (minimum: 50%, maximum: 87%) were slightly higher and fluctuated less than 

the coverages of LTBI screenings organized at the PHS (average of 59% (minimum: 8%, maximum: 

96%). (Supplement 3) In total 719 clients completed LTBI screening, of whom the majority was male, 



between the age of 18 and 34 years, of Eritrean origin, had a low level of education, and stayed alone 

in the Netherlands. The average stay of clients in the Netherlands at the time of LTBI screening was 

11 months. (Table 3) Although population characteristics differed slightly between PHSs, they were 

comparable to the distribution of total population characteristics. 

 

Table 3. Descriptive characteristics of clients throughout the latent tuberculosis infection (LTBI) 

screening and treatment program 

  

Characteristic 

LTBI 

screening 

LTBI 

diagnosis 

Started 

LTBI 

treatment 

Completed 

LTBI 

treatment 

n 

Column 

% 
n 

Row 

% 
n 

Row 

% 
n 

Row  

% 

Total 719 100% 178 25% 149 84% 129 87% 

Public Health Service (PHS)    

 

  

 

    

 

  

PHS 1 91 13% 29 32% 26 90% 23 89% 

PHS 2 99 14% 26 26% 23 89% 21 91% 

PHS 3 51 7% 13 26% 12 92% 6 50% 

PHS 4 114 16% 27 24% 23 85% 22 96% 

PHS 5 55 8% 11 20% 10 91% 9 90% 

PHS 6 51 7% 19 37% 15 79% 13 87% 

PHS 7 60 8% 21 35% 14 67% 14 100% 

PHS 8 198 28% 32 16% 26 81% 21 81% 

Moved to different PHS region1                 

No 573 80% 105 18% 90 86% 74 82% 

Yes 136 19% 73 54% 59 81% 55 93% 

Missing 10 1% -   -   -   

Gender   

 

  

 

    

 

  

Female 305 42% 61 20% 48 79% 42 88% 

Male 414 58% 117 28% 101 86% 87 86% 



Age category                 

0-17 years 60 8% 8 13% 8 100% 7 88% 

18-24 years 219 31% 39 18% 37 95% 32 87% 

25-34 years 269 37% 75 28% 58 77% 49 85% 

35 years and older 171 24% 56 33% 46 82% 41 89% 

Country of origin   

 

  

 

  

  

  

non-Eritrea2 204 28% 61 30% 45 74% 37 82% 

Eritrea/Ethiopia3 515 72% 117 23% 104 89% 92 89% 

Household composition                 

Alone 490 68% 127 26% 109 86% 96 88% 

With family 176 25% 39 22% 31 80% 24 77% 

Missing 53 7% 12 23% 9 75% 9 100% 

Education level   

 

  

 

    

 

  

No formal / primary education 238 33% 72 30% 58 81% 46 79% 

Secondary education 312 43% 64 21% 57 89% 50 88% 

Higher education 132 18% 32 24% 26 81% 25 96% 

Missing 37 5% 10 27% 8 80% 8 100% 

Duration of stay in the Netherlands         

≤3 months 72 10% 10 14% 7 70% 4 57% 

>3 months, ≤6 months 56 8% 13 23% 13 100% 8 62% 

>6 months, ≤12 months 173 24% 55 32% 47 85% 44 94% 

>1 year 211 30% 75 35% 68 91% 60 88% 

Missing 207 29% 25 12% 14 56% 13 93% 

1 Clients who moved (after the LTBI screening) to another asylum seeker centre or to the 

municipality in another PHS region  

2 Top 5 nationalities other than Eritrean/Ethiopian: Somalia (n=43 (6%)), Pakistan (n=32 (5%)), 

Nigeria (n=31 (4%)), Uganda (n=21 (3%)), D.R. Congo (n=17 (2%)) 

3 We combined Eritrea and Ethiopia as country of birth because many asylum seekers born in 

Ethiopia were of Eritrean nationality  



 

Of 719 clients screened for LTBI, 205 (29%) had a positive IGRA result, of whom 20 (3%) were loss 

to follow-up, 178 (25%) were diagnosed with LTBI, four (0.5%) had TB disease, and three (0.4%) had 

been treated for TB disease in the past. During the LTBI screening, 95 clients reported symptoms 

suggestive of TB disease on their health questionnaire. For unknown reasons, TB care staff did not 

follow protocol accordingly, as only 13% of those clients received a CXR. (Figure 1)  

 

Figure 1. Flowchart of LTBI screening and treatment results 

 

In multivariable analysis, male clients and clients in higher age groups had higher risk for LTBI 

diagnosis, whereas Eritrean clients and those with higher levels of education had lower risk for LTBI 

diagnosis. (Table 4)  

 

Table 4. Results of univariable and multivariable Poisson regression models with robust variance 

estimators for client characteristics associated with LTBI diagnosis 

Characteristics 

LTBI diagnosis1 

Descriptive Unadjusted RR Adjusted RR 

No (%) Yes (%) RR 

(95%CI) 

p-

value 

RR 

(95%CI) 

p-

value 

Total 514 168     

Gender       

Female 237 (80%) 59 (20%) 1  1  

Male 277 (72%) 109 (28%) 1.4 (1.1-1.9) 0.01 1.4 (1.1-1.9) 0.02 

Age category       

0-24 years 218 (83%) 46 (17%) 1  1  

25-34 years 187 (73%) 70 (27%) 1.6 (1.1-2.2) 0.01 1.6 (1.2-2.3) 0.00 

35 years and older 109 (68%) 52 (32%) 1.9 (1.3-2.6) 0.00 1.7 (1.2-2.3) 0.00 

Country of origin       

non-Eritrea 135 (69%) 60 (31%) 1  1  



Eritrea/Ethiopia2 379 (78%) 108 (22%) 0.7 (0.6-0.9) 0.02 0.8 (0.6-1.0) 0.07 

Education level       

No formal / primary education 166 (70%) 72 (30%) 1  1  

Secondary education 248 (80%) 64 (20%) 0.7 (0.5-0.9) 0.01 0.7 (0.6-1.0) 0.04 

Higher education 100 (76%) 32 (24%) 0.8 (0.6-1.2) 0.23 0.7 (0.5-1.1) 0.09 

1 All case analyses: 682(94.9%) out of 719 asylum seekers invited for screening 

2 We combined Eritrea and Ethiopia as country of birth because many asylum seekers born in Ethiopia 

were of Eritrean nationality  

* Multivariable risk ratios are adjusted for public health service 

 

One-hundred-forty-nine (84%) clients initiated LTBI treatment, of whom seven (5%) were lost to 

follow-up, 13 discontinued treatment and 129 (87%) completed LTBI treatment. (Figure 1). TB 

physicians reported side-effects among 50 (34%) clients of whom 3 (23% of 13 clients) discontinued 

LTBI treatment. (Supplement 4) In multivariable analyses, Eritreans (vs. non-Eritreans) were more 

likely to initiate LTBI treatment, whereas those in higher age groups (vs. those younger than 24 

years) were less likely to start LTBI treatment. (Table 5) 

 



Table 5. Results of univariable and multivariable Poisson regression models with robust variance estimators for client characteristics 

associated with LTBI treatment initiation and completion 

Characteristics 

LTBI treatment initiation1 LTBI treatment completion1 

Descriptive Unadjusted RR Adjusted RR Descriptive Unadjusted RR2 

No (%) Yes (%) RR 

(95%CI) 

p-

value 

RR 

(95%CI) 

p-

value 

No (%) Yes (%) RR 

(95%CI) 

p-

value 

Total 27 (16%) 141 (84%)     20 (14%) 121 (86%)   

Gender           

Female 12 (20%) 47 (80%) 1  1  6 (13%) 41 (87%) 1  

Male 15 (14%) 94 (86%) 1.1 (0.9-1.3) 0.30 1.1 (0.9-1.2) 0.34 14 (15%) 80(85%) 1.0 (0.9-1.1) 0.73 

Age cat           

0-24 years 2 (4%) 44 (96%) 1  1  6 (14%) 38 (86%) 1  

25-34 years 16 (23%) 54 (77%) 0.8 (0.7-0.9) 0.01 0.8 (0.7-1.0) 0.02 9 (17%) 45 (83%) 1.0 (0.8-1.1) 0.68 

35 years and older 9 (17%) 43 (83%) 0.9 (0.8-1.0) 0.04 0.9 (0.7-1.0) 0.07 5 (12%) 38 (88%) 1.0 (0.9-1.2) 0.78 

Country of origin           

non-Eritreans 16 (27%) 44 (73%) 1  1  8 (18%) 36 (82%) 1  

Eritreans/Ethiopians3 11 (10%) 97 (90%) 1.2 (1.0-1.5) 0.02 1.2 (1.0-1.4) 0.04 12 (12%) 85 (88%) 1.1 (0.9-1.3) 0.40 

Education level           

No formal / primary 

education 

14 (19%) 58 (81%) 1    12 (21%) 46 (79%) 1  

Secondary education 7 (11%) 57 (89%) 1.1 (1.0-1.3) 0.17   7 (12%) 50 (88%) 1.1 (0.9-1.3) 0.23 



Higher education 6 (19%) 26 (81%) 1.0 (0.8-1.2) 0.93   1 (4%) 25 (96%) 1.2 (1.0-1.4) 0.01 

1 All case analyses: 682(94.9%) out of 719 asylum seekers invited for screening 

2 We did not perform multivariable analyses for LTBI treatment completion because of low numbers 

3 We combined Eritrea and Ethiopia as country of birth because many asylum seekers born in Ethiopia were of Eritrean nationality  

* Multivariable risk ratios are adjusted for public health service



Qualitative results 

Uptake of LTBI screening 

Although the uptake of LTBI screening organized at the ASC was only slightly higher, PHS staff 

identified several facilitators: 1) planning the screening in collaboration with the ASC-COA personnel 

during weekly mandatory reporting ensured the client’s presence, 2) ASC-COA personnel could help 

locate clients in case of no-show, and 3) allowing clients to call and invite friends or family eligible for 

LTBI screening. A barrier for reaching high screening coverage, regardless of screening location, was 

the relocation of clients between ASCs or from the ASC to the municipalities. 

 

TB nurse: “When we checked with the ASC (COA) personnel, we noticed that a lot of people 

who did not show up at the screening, did not live in the ASC anymore. (…) More than half of 

them already moved.” [Group interview 7, PHS] 

 

Another barrier for LTBI screening uptake was gossip in the ASC about the amount of blood collected 

for the blood test (respondents thought it was 4 bottles instead of 4 tubes). A few clients said this 

made them hesitative to go to the screening. However, most Eritrean clients perceived the screening 

as important for both their own and public health. Particularly because many perceived themselves at 

increased risk for infectious diseases (including TB) because of the communal living conditions in the 

ASC or because of their time spent in crowded unventilated transfer locations with poor hygiene, 

surrounded by many persons in poor health and during their journey to the Netherlands. They 

expressed their needs to be tested for other medical conditions, such as HIV and hepatitis, as well.  

 

Eritrean client: “Most of us crossed the Sahara. (…) We survived by drinking any available 

water: sometimes water that you would not even dare to touch. We are still alive, but we 

never did any medical examination. I would like to know if they could do overall check-ups, 

including the internal organs.” [Group interview 5, clients] 

 

Information and education 

PHS staff said that most clients had poor understanding of health-related topics and noted the clients’ 

need for help to fill in the health questionnaire using a professional interpreter. However, many MTAs 



doubted the feasibility of this individual approach in daily practice because of time constraints. 

Furthermore, some MTAs believed that information brochures - such as used for the current CXR 

screening -were sufficient and verbal explanation with a professional interpreter was not necessary. 

 

MTA: “When this [LTBI screening] becomes policy… I don‟t think I will constantly explain 

everything in each consultation… I also do not explain everything when people come for their 

chest x-ray screening.” [Group interview 4, PHS] 

 

Most clients, however, said they did not read the information brochure because of negligence, the 

perceived difficult content or illiteracy. The in-person verbal education about TB and LTBI prior to the 

blood sampling was therefore very much appreciated and consequently an important facilitator for the 

acceptance of screening. Furthermore, clients perceived the education as essential for informed 

decision-making for participation in the screening. Some clients believed that if the education would 

have been organized a few days prior to the screening, more people would have shown-up at their 

screening appointment because they would have understood, or otherwise could have shared among 

each other, the importance of the screening.  

 

Eritrean client: “Some people did not show up: they thought the screening was not important. 

I also had no intention to go. I happened to be in the camp [ASC] because I had other 

appointments. If people had received the explanation in advance, I think they wouldn‟t have 

missed the opportunity.” [Group interview 7, clients] 

 

LTBI treatment acceptance and completion 

In this study, we found high LTBI treatment initiation proportions (84%). LTBI treatment initiation was 

higher among Eritrean than non-Eritrean asylum seekers (aRR: 1.2 (1.0-1.4)). TB physicians believed 

that most Eritrean clients initiated LTBI treatment because they did not distinguish TB disease from 

LTBI. However, most Eritrean clients said that, despite difficulties to fully comprehend the concept of 

LTBI, they initiated LTBI treatment to kill the TB bacteria and prevent themselves from developing TB 

in the future. Both clients and TB physicians observed the tendency of clients to follow the TB 

physician’s advice.  



 

Eritrean client: “They said I had the virus in my body and medication can cure me. I said: „I 

don't feel any symptoms, but if you say I need treatment I am willing to do as you say. If 

someone knows more than you, you should do as they say. Therefore, I accepted and took the 

treatment for three months without any problem.” [Individual interview 15, clients] 

 

PHS staff identified two major facilitators for high LTBI treatment completion (87%): 1) the use of 

professional interpreters (81% of client consultations), which on the downside doubled consultation 

time, and 2) the LTBI treatment support given to 81% of clients by TB nurses, of which the intensity 

was compared to that of TB disease treatment support. (Supplement 4) 

 

TB physician: “They [asylum seekers] need more care and support. (…) They are new in the 

Netherlands and they are facing so many challenges. (…) I think, if you want to spend that 

extra attention and care, you can start treatment without hesitation.” [Group interview 3, 

PHS] 

 

Other facilitators for LTBI treatment continuation and completion were the use of alarms on mobile 

phones, WhatsApp contact between nurses and clients (using emoticons, spoken messages, very 

simple text messages), and week boxes. Some clients who did not use week boxes felt overwhelmed 

with the number of tablets when given at once for one or two months.  

 

Eritrean client: “When I saw the medication for the first week it was ok: there were only 14 

tablets. But when they gave me all the rest, I was shocked. I was not sure if I could complete 

my treatment.” [Individual interview 17, clients] 

 

The relocation of clients from ASCs into communities was perceived as a challenge for treatment 

completion by both clients and TB nurses: clients experienced it as stressful and TB nurses 

experienced it as time consuming as they often had to assist in arranging practical issues, such as 

registration at pharmacies, to ensure continuity of care. Some TB physicians and some clients 

suggested to postpone the treatment until after relocation in the municipality. 



 

TB physicians: “It‟s not efficient to prescribe medication within this period: they don‟t know 

their address yet, they lose their medication, and it is difficult to arrange DOT if indicated. The 

clients and I came to an agreement to postpone the treatment.” [Group interview 2, PHS] 

 

A practical challenge for treatment continuation were clients not showing up (on time) for their 

appointments, which was the case for 15% of clients on LTBI treatment.(Supplement 4) Most clients 

said they did not know how to reschedule appointments and had financial or practical difficulties 

travelling to the PHS: they were unfamiliar with public transportation or (Google)maps, some were 

illiterate and dependent on the help of others to travel, and some had problems asking for help 

because of language barriers. Language was also a barrier for some clients experiencing side-effects: 

they could not reach out to PHS staff. A perceived enhancer by both clients and TB nurses was 

collaboration with the ASC health services. They could help filling week boxes or function as a contact 

person for clients with queries concerning the treatment. Overall most clients and PHS staff said in-

person verbal explanation and demand-driven treatment support by TB nurses were essential for 

successful LTBI screening and treatment. 

 

TB Nurse practitioner: “It is feasible if you are willing to invest. If you give in-person verbal 

explanation, clients understand why they are screened and treated: they know it is for their 

own health. Do not make it too complicated: clients should not drop out because it takes them 

2 hours to get to the PHS. You should find a balance: it is personalized medicine.” [Group 

interview 6, PHS] 

 

Discussion 

We evaluated an LTBI screening and treatment program among asylum seekers living in ASCs in the 

Netherlands and identified barriers and enhancers for its implementation. High LTBI screening and 

treatment uptake and completion can be reached if in-person verbal education on TB and LTBI is 

given, professional interpreters are used, and demand-driven LTBI treatment support is provided. 

Furthermore, we showed that the program is successful in identifying both LTBI and TB disease. 

However, we found that the study protocol requiring additional CXR screening of those with TB 



symptoms was not consistently followed, which could have led to undesirable delay in the diagnosis of 

TB disease in case of a false negative IGRA. Digital tools, such as text messaging using emoticons, 

and collaboration with health services in the ASC helped to overcome persisting barriers related to 

language and transport and therefore optimized LTBI treatment support.  

 

LTBI treatment initiation and completion proportions were high, which is in contrast with a pilot study 

among immigrants.[15] Studies performed in other countries and settings also showed that these high 

proportions can be achieved among persons seeking asylum, provided that personalized LTBI 

treatment support by trained (TB) care staff, including education throughout the treatment process, is 

given.[16-19] Furthermore, the use of professional interpreters and peer educators are crucial to allow 

informed decision making of clients throughout the LTBI screening and treatment process and are 

important facilitators in LTBI treatment completion.[20-23]   

 

In practice, information provision is a somewhat neglected part of TB screening.[24] Furthermore, 

MTAs are under time-constraint to screen one person with CXR every 5-6 minutes. This time-

constraint will not allow MTAs to provide education, evaluate the health questionnaire and sample 

blood which are required components of high quality LTBI screening. Furthermore, using professional 

interpreters increases consultation time throughout the cascade. Time-constrains thus hamper 

implementation of education activities and the use of professional interpreters and consequently 

endangers LTBI screening and treatment uptake and completion. Competency training and 

commitment to provide education and use professional interpreters when necessary of all TB care 

staff, including commitment of management, are therefore required to ensure a successful LTBI 

screening program. 

 

For optimal prevention of TB cases among asylum seekers, it is preferable to screen and treat for LTBI 

as soon as possible after entry. However, this is not feasible because of practical reasons related to 

asylum procedures and processes. Additionally, it would be unethical to screen those asylum seekers 

(69% of all asylum seekers with first asylum application in 2017 [25]) who are unable to finish LTBI 

treatment because of their rejected asylum application and consequent deportation. A complicating 

factor for follow-up of clients is the mobility of asylum seekers: they move between ASCs or move 



from ASCs to municipalities.[26, 27] Furthermore, fragmentation of the health care system can 

endanger continuation of care.[28] A major enhancer for continuation of care in our study was the 

willingness of most clients to be screened and treated for TB and LTBI. Clients also expressed their 

wish to be tested for other (infectious) diseases. Future screening programs should seek the 

opportunity to collaborate with other public health departments to address client’s unmet health needs 

through a sustainable, integrated approach.[27, 29-31] 

 

A limitation of our study is that we interviewed only Eritrean clients. We therefore may have missed 

impeding and enhancing factors for LTBI screening and treatment experienced by clients of other 

nationalities. However, important barriers identified in this study, such as language, travelling and 

mobility, are likely to be generalizable to other nationalities. Furthermore, because of small sample 

sizes we could not stratify our analyses by Eritrean vs. non-Eritrean nationality or apply a random-

effects model, nor could we conduct multivariable analyses for treatment completion. Those analyses 

would have led to overfitting of data and sparse data bias, and consequently produce estimates not 

representable of the true effect.[32, 33] 

 

In this study, we targeted persons from countries with a TB incidence >200/100,000 population for 

LTBI screening. Previous studies among immigrants showed similar LTBI prevalence among those 

from countries with a TB incidence of 101-200/100,000 as for those from countries with a TB 

incidence of >200/100,000.[15, 34] This suggests that extending the target group for LTBI screening 

to asylum seekers from countries with an incidence ≤200/100,000 may have a larger impact on TB 

incidence. We are currently employing mathematical models to assess for which subgroups of asylum 

seekers -based on age and TB incidence in country of origin and in the host-country- LTBI screening 

and treatment programs would be most cost-effective and would have the highest impact on TB 

incidences.  

 

Conclusion 

LTBI screening and treatment among asylum seekers living in ASCs is feasible. Essential components 

of successful implementation are the use of professional interpreters, in-person verbal education about 

TB and LTBI throughout the cascade of screening and care, collaboration with partner organizations, 



and LTBI treatment support. PHS staff should be trained, stimulated, and allocated time to educate 

clients on TB and LTBI using professional interpreters. Our results will support future policy decision-

making on implementation of LTBI screening and treatment among asylum seekers from high TB 

incidence countries and may also be valuable for other low TB incidence countries. 
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Take home message 

LTBI screening and treatment among asylum seekers is feasible and effective when high quality of 

care is provided, including special attention for culture sensitive education about TB and LTBI and 

collaboration with partner organizations. 

 



Immune suppressive illness*** or medications****

STEP 2. LTBI-screening activities by Medical Technical Assistants (MTAs)*
If necessary, interpreters -on location or by phone- were used during LTBI screening activities. 

1. Registration of the client 
Check personal information of client (name, ID number, birthdate, nationality, insurance number) on list against ID card and health insurance card

2. Education on TB, LTBI and screening purpose (in-person, verbal in a group or individually):
1. Explanation TB and LTBI 
2. Explanation LTBI screening objectives
3. Explanation LTBI screenings process: health questionnaire and blood sampling
4. Explanation (communication) of results and TB/LTBI treatment possibilities

3. Health assessment through evaluation of the health questionnaire:

4. LTBI testing (persons 12 years and older)
LTBI testing was done with Interferon Gamma Release Assay (IGRA) using QuantiFERON-TB Gold Plus (QFT-Plus; Qiagen, Germantown MD) in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. 

5. Communication of LTBI test results 

Negative IGRA test result (<0.35 IU/ml)Positive IGRA test result (≥0.35 IU/ml) or Indeterminate IGRA test result

Active TB in the past?

Positive IGRA in the past?

Immune suppressive illness*** or medications****

Current radiological TB screening

Received LTBI treatment in the past?

Chest X-ray follow-up screening

Chest X-ray + Consult TB physicianNO

YES

Chest X-ray & Consultation TB physician

TB disease

Treatment TB disease

NO

Chest X-ray & Consultation TB physicianYES

*Medical Technical Assistants (MTA), healthcare assistants trained to perform TB screening activities (symptom screening, tuberculin skin test, IGRA, and chest X-ray), BCG vaccination, to give 
information on the scope of the screening and TB in general, to document screening results and to perform specific administrative tasks.
 
**Complaints: Cough, fever (>38 degrees Celsius), night sweats, poor appetite / weight loss

***Immune suppressive illnesses: Inflammatory bowel disease, kidney failure / dialysis, diabetes, HIV/AIDS, cancer, organ transplantation, psoriasis, rheumatism, sarcoidosis, silicosis

****Immune suppressive medications: Prednisone / Dexamethasone / Methotrexate, TNF-alpha blockers (biologicals), cancer medication, medication following organ transplantation

Acronyms: TB: tuberculosis, LTBI: latent tuberculosis infection, IGRA: Interferon Gamma Release Assay, PHS: Public Health Service, MTA: Medical Technical Assistant

STEP 1. Pre-Latent tuberculosis (TB) infection screening activities by Medical Technical Assistants (MTAs)*

1. Identification of asylum seekers eligible for latent tuberculosis (LTBI) infection screening
The Public Health Service (PHS) periodically receives a list with names, birthdates, nationalities, addresses and identification numbers of asylum seekers eligible for TB follow-up screening. 
The MTA selected the asylum seekers living in the asylum centres that participated in the study  

2. Determine location of LTBI-screening: asylum seeker centre or public health service

3. Invitation package send to client
The project provided PHS teams with bilingual invitation letters (Dutch and mother tongue), information brochures about latent TB infection (LTBI) testing and bilingual health questionnaires. 
Written materials were available in eight languages. PHS teams sent the invitation, health questionnaire and information brochure to all clients eligible for LTBI screening

TB disease Treatment TB diseaseYES

No further examination neededInvitation for consultation with TB physician at the PHS 
for further examination regarding TB

Complaints (>3 weeks) suggestive of TB disease*? Chest X-ray & consultation TB physicianYES

Communication of result through bilingual letter in (Dutch and mother tongue client)

No LTBI

Supplement 1. Detailed description of latent tuberculosis infection screening and treatment activities

NO
NO

YES TB disease

YES

NO

YES

6. Consultation TB physician
If necessary, interpreters were used during consultations and other LTBI treatment activities

Offer LTBI treatment (3-month daily Isoniazid-Rifampicin regimen) 
based on: contra-indications & motivation client

LTBI treatment

LTBI treatment completion

Chest X-ray & medical examination

TB disease Treatment TB diseaseYES

NO

LTBI treatment support by TB nurse
If necessary, interpreters were used during consultations and other LTBI 

treatment activities

Month 1: Chest X-ray & hepatotoxicity test if indicated

Month 3: Chest X-ray & hepatotoxicity test if indicated

Day 0: 
Intake + discuss demand-driven treatment support plan with client

Day 0: Hepatotoxicity test if indicated
Day 14: 
Contact moment

Frequency of other contact moments is dependent on LTBI 
treatment progression and needs of the client

Educate client on TB, LTBI and LTBI treatment (including potential side-effects)

LTBI

Agreement between TB physician and LTBI client to start LTBI treatment?

YES

Chest Xray follow-up screening
(every 6 months for 2 years)

NO

NO

STEP 3. LTBI treatment provision and support by the TB physician and TB nurse

YES

NONO



Supplement 2. Explanation of Lévesque’s Conceptual framework for Access to care and the topic guide 

 

Levesque’s five 

dimensions for 

access to care 

Explanation of the dimension 
Primary questions in topic guide TB care staff of 

the Public Health Service  

Primary questions in topic guide for interviews 

with asylum seekers (clients) 

Approachability 

People facing health needs can 

identify that some form of services 

exists, can be reached, and have 

an impact on the health of the 

individual 

Information about the LTBI screening 

What information about the screening is currently 

available, and what are unmet needs? 

Information about the LTBI screening 

Was the information brochure received, read and 

understood by the asylum seekers? 

Understanding LTBI diagnosis 

What factors played a role in explaining LTBI and what 

was the perceived capability of clients to understand 

LTBI? 

Information about LTBI and understanding LTBI 

diagnosis 

Did the client understand the LTBI diagnosis and was 

information and explanation provided perceived as 

sufficient? 

Acceptability 

Cultural and social factors 

determining the possibility for 

people to accept the aspects of the 

service and the judged 

appropriateness for the persons to 

seek care. 

Acceptability of LTBI screening 

How do you think asylum seekers experience the LTBI 

screening, and what factors enhance or impede 

acceptability? 

Acceptability of LTBI screening 

How did clients perceive the purpose of the screening? 

How did clients value the LTBI screening? What are 

unmet needs? 

Provision and acceptability of LTBI treatment 

How is LTBI treatment provided, and what factors 

enhance or impede acceptability of LTBI treatment by 

clients? 

Acceptability of LTBI treatment 

What factors influenced the uptake of LTBI treatment? 

Did clients understand the purpose of LTBI treatment? 

Availability and 

accommodation 

Health services (either the physical 

space or those working in health 

care roles) can be reached both 

physically and in a timely manner. 

Resources required for LTBI screening 

What resources were required for the LTBI screening? 

What were barriers or enhancers? 

Resources required for LTBI screening 

What practical / logistical barriers did clients 

experience during the screening?  

Resources required for LTBI treatment 

What resources were required for the LTBI treatment? 

What were barriers or enhancers? 

Resources required for LTBI treatment 

What practical / logistical barriers did clients 

experience during the LTBI treatment? 

Affordability 

The economic capacity for people to 

spend resources and time to use 

appropriate services. 

Financial needs for LTBI screening 

What human and financial resources play a role in the 

LTBI screening? 

Financial needs for LTBI screening 

What financial barriers did clients experience during 

the LTBI screening? 

Financial needs for LTBI treatment 

What human and financial resources play a role in the 

LTBI treatment? 

Financial needs for LTBI treatment 

What financial barriers did clients experience during 

the LTBI treatment? 

Appropriateness 

The fit between services and clients 

need, its timeliness, the amount of 

care spent in assessing health 

problems and determining the 

correct treatment and the technical 

and interpersonal quality of the 

services provided. 

Execution of LTBI screening 

What were enhancers and barriers for executing LTBI 

screening? 

Execution of LTBI screening 

How did clients experience the LTBI screening and 

what could be improved in future practice / what are 

unmet needs? 

Execution of LTBI screening 

What were enhancers and barriers for the initiation, 

continuation and completion of LTBI treatment? 

Execution of LTBI treatment 

How did clients experience the LTBI screening and 

what could be improved in future practice / what are 

unmet needs? 

 



Supplement 3. LTBI screening coverages 

 Total PHS 1 PHS 2 PHS 3 PHS 4 PHS 5 PHS 6 PHS 7 PHS 8 

Public Health Service1 

Invited n 522 0 82 12 39 50 27 27 285 

Screened n 306 0 56 1 25 18 10 26 170 

 % 59 0 68 8 64 36 37 96 60 

Asylum Seeker Centre2 

Invited n 533 132 0 57 156 38 50 48 52 

Screened n 335 82 0 33 86 33 41 34 26 

 % 63 62 0 58 55 87 82 71 50 

Public Health Service & Asylum Seeker Centre 

Invited n 1055 132 82 69 195 88 77 75 337 

Screened n 641 82 56 34 111 51 51 60 196 

 % 61 62 68 49 57 58 66 80 58 

Ad Hoc3 

Invited n 81 9 4 20 3 4 0 0 2 

Screened n 78 9 43 17 3 4 0 0 2 

 % 96 100 100 90 100 100 0 0 100 

Total 

Invited n 1093 141 825 89 198 92 77 75 339 

Screened n 676 91 565 51 114 55 51 60 198 

 % 62 65 68 57 58 60 66 80 58 

1 Clients were invited for screening organized at the Public Health Service 

2 Clients were invited for LTBI screening organized at the asylum seeker centre 

3 Asylum seekers living in the community or in a non-selected asylum seeker centre attended the Public 

Health Service for radiological follow-up screening, but were offered LTBI screening instead  

4 Unknown 

5 Excluding 43 participants with unknown number invited 



Supplement 3. Evaluation of LTBI treatment by TB physician 

 Total 
 

n (%) 

Consultation of client with TB physician after positive IGRA (n=205) 

Consultation by TB physician   

Yes 185 (90%) 

No, because  20 (10%) 

Client left with unknown destination / deported 6 (2%) 

No response to invitation 13 (6%) 

Failed transfer between PHS 1 (0.5%) 

Was a language a barrier and an interpreter used during consultations?   

No, it was no barrier and no interpreter was used 38 (21%) 

Yes, it was a little a barrier, but no interpreter was needed 17 (9%) 

Yes, it was a little a barrier, but no interpreter was available 3 (2%) 

Yes, it was a barrier and a professional interpreter was used 110 (60%) 

Yes, it was a barrier and a non-professional interpreter was used 11 (6%) 

A family member translated 6 (3%) 

The TB nurse translated  3 (2%) 

The research assistant translated 1 (0.5%) 

Another client from the waiting area translated 1 (0.5%) 

Missing 6 (3%) 

LTBI treatment initiation upon LTBI diagnosis(n=178) 

Initiation of LTBI treatment   

Yes 149 (84%) 

No, because: 29 (16%) 

Contraindication1 14 (8%) 

Other: 11 (6%) 

Will be deported  2 (18%) 

Afraid of side-effects 1 (9%) 

No motivation for LTBI treatment2 6 (55%) 

Hospital did not see reason to start LTBI treatment 1 (9%) 

After transfer to new PHS, no action 1 (9%) 

Unknown 4 (2%) 

LTBI treatment process (n=149)   

Side-effects reported during LTBI treatment (n=149)   

Yes3 50 (34%) 

No 93 (62%) 

Missing 6 (4%) 

Client-related problems during LTBI treatment reported by PHS staff    

Yes 50 (34%) 

No 92 (62%) 

Missing 7 (5%) 



Type of problems reported during LTBI treatment4   

Costs  4 (3%) 

Compliance / Adherence 6 (4%) 

Difficulties follow-up appointments 23 (15%) 

Difficulties duration of PT / amount of pills 7 (5%) 

Shame / Taboo / Stigma 3 (2%) 

Trauma / stress / psychological problems of client 3 (2%) 

No support from relatives 2 (1%) 

Moving to house in community 6 (4%) 

Misunderstanding LTBI treatment 5 (3%) 

LTBI treatment support given by TB nurse   

Yes 129 (87%) 

< 10 times 105 (71%) 

≥ 10 times 16 (11%) 

Missing 8 (5%) 

No 12 (8%) 

Missing  8 (5%) 

Client received Directly Observed Therapy   

Yes 5 (3%) 

No 138 (93%) 

Missing 6 (4%) 

LTBI treatment result   

Completed 129 (87%) 

Stopped treatment early 13 (6%) 

Treatment result is unknown 7 (5%) 

Client left with unknown destination 4 (3%) 

Deported 1 (1%) 

Lost contact 2 (1%) 

Reasons reported for not completing LTBI treatment   

Side-effects5 3 (2%) 

Pregnancy 2 (1%) 

Withdrawn for unknown reasons 2 (1%) 

Other 6 (4%) 

1 Contra-indications reported: medication use (n=4), psychosocial complaints (n=2), Alcohol abuse & psychosocial 

complaints (n=2), Other (n=2), Pregnancy (n=4) 

2 includes: low perceived chance of developing active TB, client does not understand utility of preventive treatment, 

objection against long duration of PT and amount of pills 

3 Side effects reported: hepatotoxicity (n=3), neutropenia (n=1) 

4 Multiple reasons can be reported for one client 

5 Side effects reported: Edema arms and legs (n=1), CNS and Gastro complaints (n=1), Gastro complaints (n=1) 
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